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5505/222 Margaret Street, Brisbane City, Qld 4000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Dely  Drakostamatis

0738444244
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FOR SALE

Welcome to 5505/222 Margaret Street, Brisbane City! This stunning apartment offers a luxurious and convenient

lifestyle in the heart of the vibrant city.With 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom 1 car, this apartment is perfect for couples, small

families, or professionals seeking a stylish and contemporary living space. The ensuited bathroom adds an extra touch of

privacy and convenience.This apartment boasts a well-designed layout that maximizes space and functionality. The open

plan living area seamlessly connects to a modern kitchen, creating a perfect space for entertaining guests or enjoying a

cozy night in.Located in a sought-after building, this property offers a range of amenities for residents to enjoy. Take

advantage of the building's pool, gym, or BBQ area, perfect for relaxing and unwinding after a long day.Current market

rental appraisal $800- $900 per weekIn-Room Auction if not sold priorLocation: Ray White West End (5/156 Boundary

Street, West End)Thursday 4th July 2024 at 11amNearby Destinations:The City Botanic GardensQueen Street Shopping

MallEagle Street PierThe Treasury CasinoThe Museum of BrisbaneCafes, restaurantsBoutique retailersQueensland

University of TechnologyLocated in the heart of Brisbane City, this property is surrounded by an array of dining, shopping,

and entertainment options. The vibrant city lifestyle is right at your doorstep, with easy access to public transport and

major roadways.DisclaimerThe website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information contained about this property, it does

not constitute any warranty or representation by the vendor or agent. All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we consider to be reliable. All interested parties must solely rely on their own inspections, enquiries and searches

with all relevant authorities.Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this stunning apartment.Contact Dely Drako 0438

840 540


